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STOKES

Our Story
Stokes is a fourth generation family business, specialising in high

quality teas and coffees. Our story began more than a century

ago, when a young man named Robert Stokes moved to Lincoln

to take a position at a grocer’s. Robert quickly discovered a passion

for tea and coffee, and, when he took the reins of the business in

1902, he was able to indulge this love. He quickly began to scoop

up awards for his knowledge and skills, and soon took the plunge

in taking on his first cafe. In 1937, the opportunity arose to move

into the beautiful Tudor building which spans the River Witham,

and the Stokes team is still in residence here to this day, watched

over by Robert’s great-grandchildren.

Today Stokes aims to provide the most delicious loose leaf teas

and the finest coffees from across the globe, roasted to perfection

in our Mint Lane warehouse. For the rest of our menu, we source

a little closer to home, and offer wonderful homemade fare, 

expertly prepared from the freshest and best locally sourced 

ingredients. We are lucky enough to have customers who have

been popping in to Stokes for 50 years or more – our café is a

beautiful place and we hope we offer an experience that becomes

a treasured memory, somewhere to enjoy for a lifetime, not simply

a place to stop and refuel.

For more on our story, visit www.stokes-coffee.co.uk



Teas
Gold Medal blend £3.00

A robust blend of Assam and high-grown East African teas, created by our founder himself 

especially for the hard water of Lincolnshire. Our award winning house blend

Earl Grey £3.10

Black tea scented with bergamot oil for a distinct citrus flavour. 

Enjoy with milk or lemon

Darjeeling £3.10

The champagne of teas from the the darjeeling region of India. 

With a light and delicate flavour and a bouquet reminiscent of muscatel

Lady Jo £3.10

A lovely blend created exclusively for us by a special lady.

Earl Grey with notes of vanilla & lavender

Japanese Cherry £3.10

Green ‘Sencha’ tea blended with oils from the fragrant Japanese cherry (Sakura) 

Notes of almond

Peppermint £3.00

Green tea scented with peppermint oil. Fresh and invigorating

Chamomile £3.00

Made from whole dried flowers, our chamomile is sweet and soothing

Rooibos £3.00

A health-boosting tea with a sweet, malty flavour from the Republic of South Africa

Pai Mu Tan or ‘white tea’ £3.45

Full of antioxidants, this silvery new leaf bud grown in South-East China 

makes a pale yellow sweet flavoured drink with a hint of nuttiness

Brazilian Mate £3.00

Packed with antioxidants, Mate has a smooth, clean, healthy flavour

Inuit Herbal Tea £3.00 

Delicate herbal teas from the Nunavik region of northern Canada. 

Choose from Arctic Blend (‘Ukiurtatuq’), Cloudberry (‘Arpiqutik’), Ground juniper 

(‘Qisiqtutauyak’), Crowberry (‘Paurngaqutik’) and Labrador (‘Mamaittuqutik’) 

Flowering Tea £3.95

Hand woven tea ball that unfurls into a beautiful floral display when 

immersed in hot water. Choose between Yulan, Green or Jasmine, 

all finest premium tea leaves grown on the slopes of South East China



Our Teas
Tea has the most exciting history - it has been carried on camels, sparked

wars, inspired poems and even earned its own ceremonies. It tastes so

marvellous; we can’t help but love it...

Here at Stokes we offer the best loose leaf teas from around the world, at

a fair price. Served in a traditional style with a pot of hot water on the side,

you can enjoy a quick cup or take some time out for a little ceremony of

your own.

Stop by our shop on the ground floor and grab a bag of your favourite

blend to enjoy at home.

Our Coffees
Throughout its history, coffee has always maintained a sophisticated, exotic,

somewhat mysterious aura. It is sturdy stuff too, having survived shipwrecks

and spies, frisky goats and clerical condemnation. It is our passion, and we

like to think we know a thing or two about it.

Our baristas are highly trained to ensure that

every coffee served at Stokes is of the highest

standard. Press the plunger on a cafetiere of

your favourite blend, enjoy a perfectly crafted 

cappuccino or sample one of the world’s

rarest coffees.

We select the highest grade beans from the

best coffee plantations in the world to ensure that each cup we serve will

wow even the most avid coffee aficionado.

Our coffee is roasted locally and can be purchased from our shop. Take

home a strong, smooth Bruzzi, beautiful, mild Kenyan AA, or our famous

Blue Mountain Blend. Our knowledgeable shop assistants can advise you

on coffee making equipment, or on single origins and blends and grind your

chosen beans especially for you as you wait.

Alternatively,  you can shop online at www.stokes-coffee.co.uk or call us

on 01522 523548



Coffees
Filter Coffee – Blue Mountain Blend                                  cup £2.10 mug £2.60

The blend best-loved by our customers, this was created more than fifty years ago by 

Robert W. Stokes’ grandson, David Peel, to emulate the smooth, rich taste of pure 

Jamaican Blue Mountain. We believe he succeeded…

Cafetière of Coffee                one/two persons        three/four persons

Choose between: Kenyan AA £5.50 £8.30

Old Brown Java £5.50 £8.30

Jamaican Blue Mountain £7.95 £11.95

Espresso based coffees
Using our most popular espresso coffee. This perky pick of beans from Central America, 

Africa and Indonesia fuse perfectly for a strong and stimulating blend. 

Decaffeinated, soya milk, oat milk (40p),  syrup (50p), extra shot (50p)

Espresso      single £1.95     double  £2.35

Americano £2.80

Named after the American soldiers who fought during the 2nd World War who liked their 

espresso coffee watered down

Cappuccino regular £3.05 large £3.55

Latte regular £3.05 large £3.55

Flavoured Latte regular £3.55 large £4.05

Maple syrup, amaretto, vanilla, gingerbread, hazelnut or Irish cream

Flat White £3.05

An espresso-based coffee with less textured milk than a cappuccino – hence more coffee – 

that originated in the southern hemisphere. For the connoisseurs…

Mocha regular £3.65 large £4.15

Rich blend of premium chocolate, steamed milk & our espresso coffee 

Hot Chocolates
Mug of Hot Chocolate £3.45 

Served in a mug with or without whipped cream

White Hot Chocolate £3.85

Prepared using gourmet white chocolate

The Full House £4.15 

Large hot chocolate with whipped cream, chocolate shavings and marshmallows



Cold Drinks
Freshly Squeezed Orange Juice 330ml £3.40

Lincolnshire ‘St Botolphs’ Apple Juice                                             330ml £2.95 

Soft Drink 330ml £2.85  

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, lemonade, orangeade  

Italian Soda 330ml £2.85  

Deliciously flavoured soda water. Ask waiting staff for selection of flavours available  

Still or Sparkling Water 330ml £2.70 

Harrogate Spa water 

Belvoir Fruit Farm Organic Pressé 250ml £2.85  

Elderflower or ginger beer

Orangina 250ml £2.85   

An old time favourite: ‘Shake it to wake it’  

Fentimans Dandelion & Burdock 275ml £2.95   



Enjoy our freshly roasted coffees at home

Available in our shop downstairs or online

www.stoke-coffee.co.uk

Coffee Blends

Recommended for Filter or Cafetiere

Blue Mountain Blend  Our most popular blend, emulates the Jamaican Blue Mountain

Perk Up  Fruity citrus & earthy tones

Breakfast Blend A good all day, medium roast coffee

Poacher Blend  Good quality American blend, fully roasted

Single Origins

Recommended for Filter or Cafetiere

Pure Kenya AA Beautiful aroma, pleasant acidity

Costa Rican Nutty flavour

Colombian Mild with good body

Decaffeinated Sleep well

Old Brown Java A strong, smooth coffee with a distinctive flavour and rich aroma

Continental Roast Strong & stimulating

Italian Roast Our darkest roast

Ethiopian Lemon & citrus notes with bright acidity

Jamaican Blue Mountain The king of coffee. Rare and very sought after

Espresso Blends

Recommended for Espresso Machines

Bruzzi A smooth chocolaty Brazilian coffee

Full of Beans Our most popular espresso coffee

Flirt Guaranteed to wake you up with a bang! 

Kickstart Fruity and floral with plum notes



www.stokes-coffee.co.uk

Commercial department supplying coffee and machines to businesses & caterers

Please contact us at info@stokes-coffee.co.uk

T. 01522 523548           F. 01522 512534
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